SUNSHINE AND SUMMERTIME

Choreographers: Wally & Ione Wade, 122 Country Club Drive, Osceola, Iowa 50213
Phone: (641) 342 4740 email: wally.wade@mchsi.com
Music: Album Fireflies   By Faith Hill  Track 1
(Available for download from I tunes, Rhapsody, Wal-Mart and others)
Speed: Slowed 3%
Phase & Rhythm:  Phase 3 Cha Cha / Rumba [Unphased figure (Do si do)]
Sequence: Intro A Interlude A(mod) B A (9-16) A C End
Footwork: Opposite except as noted. Directions for Man (Lady in Parenthesis)

INTRO

1-8   WAIT;;  TIME STEPS 4X;;;  BASIC (Lady trn; Lady trans);;

1&2   Wait in tandem facing wall both have left foot free;;
3&4   [Time Steps] Xib, rec, sd, cls, sd; Xib, rec, sd, cls, sd; (Same foot work)
5&6   Repeat 3&4 (Same footwork)
7     [Basic Lady Turn] Fwd, rec , sd/cls, sd; (forward left turn right face rec on rt sd/ cls sd)
8     [Basic Lady Trans] Bck , rec , sd/cls, sd; (forward on right, rec on lt, sd, cls)

PART A

1-8   CUCARACHA 2X;; TRAVELING DOORS;;  CIRCLE AWAY AND TOG;; SHOULDER TO SHOULDER 2X;;

1 & 2  [Cucarachas] Sd, rec, cls/stop,stop; Sd, rec, cls/stop,stop
3 & 4  [Traveling Door] Rck sd, rec, xif/sd, xif; Rck sd, rec, xif/sd, xif;
5 & 6  [Circle Away & Tog] Circle away stop,stop,stop,stop; Circle tog stop,stop,stop,stop;
7 & 8  [Shoulder to Shoulder] Rck fwd scar, rec, sd/cls, sd (rck bck scar, rec, sd/cls, sd); Rck bck bjo, rec, sd/cls, sd

9-16  _ BASIC; WHIP TO FACE; CHASE WITH PEEK A BOO;;;  BASIC; WHIP TO FACE;

9     [Basic] Rck fwd, rec, sd/cls/cls;
10    [Whip] Bck trn, rec trn, sd/cls, sd (fwd, fwd trn, sd/cls, sd);
11    [Chase] Fwd trn, rec, fwd/cls, fwd (rck bck, rec, fwd/cls, sd);
12&13 [Peek a Boo]Sd, rec, cls/stop, stop (Sd, rec, cls/stop, stop); Sd rec, cls/stop, stop (Sd, rec, cls/stop, stop);
14    [Chase] Fwd trn, rec, fwd/cls, fwd (rck fwd, rec, bk/cls, bk);
15    [Basic] Rck fwd, rec, sd/cls/cls;
16    [Whip] Bck trn, rec, sd/cls, sd (fwd, fwd trn, sd/cls, sd);

INTERLUDE - DO SI DO;; DO SI DO;;

1&2   [Do si do] Fwd, fwd, fwd/cls, bck (fwd, fwd, sd/cls, sd); Bck, Bck, bck/cls, bck (bck, bck, sd/cls, sd);
3 & 4 Repeat measures 1 & 2

PART A MODIFIED

1-8   CUCARACHA 2X;; TRAVELING DOORS;;  CIRCLE AWAY AND TOG;; VINE 8;;

1 & 2  [Cucarachas] Sd, rec, cls/stop,stop; Sd, rec, cls/stop,stop
3 & 4  [Traveling Door] Rck sd, rec, xif/sd, xif; Rck sd, rec, xif/sd, xif;
5 & 6  [Circle Away & Tog] Circle away stop,stop,stop,stop; Circle tog stop,stop,stop,stop;
7 & 8  [Vine] Sd, xib, sd, xif; Sd, xib, sd, xif;

9-16  _ BASIC; WHIP TO FACE; CHASE WITH PEEK A BOO;;;  BASIC; WHIP TO FACE;

9     [Basic] Rck fwd, rec, sd/cls/cls;
10    [Whip] Bck trn, rec, sd/cls, sd (fwd, fwd trn, sd/cls, sd);
11    [Chase] Fwd trn, rec, fwd/cls, fwd (rck bck, rec, fwd/cls, sd);
12&13 [Peek A Boo]Sd, rec, cls/stop, stop (Sd, rec, cls/stop, stop); Sd rec, cls/stop, stop (Sd, rec, cls/stop, stop);
14    [Chase] Fwd trn, rec, fwd/cls, fwd (rck fwd, rec, bk/cls, bk);
15    [Basic] Rck fwd, rec, sd/cls/cls;
16    [Whip] Bck trn, rec, sd/cls, sd (fwd, fwd trn, sd/cls, sd);
PART B

1-8  BASIC; UNDERARM TRN; REV UNDERARM TRN; CRAB WALKS 2X;; SPT TRN; NEW YORKER 2X;;
1  [Basic] Rck fwd, rec, sd/cls/sd;
2  [Underarm Turn] Xib, rec, sd/cls, sd (xif trn, rec trn, sd/cls, sd);
3  [Rev Underarm Turn] Xif, rec, sd/cls, sd (xif trn, rec trn, s/cls. sd);
4 & 5 [Crab Walks] Xif, sd, xif/sd, xif; Sd, xif, sd/cls, sd;
6  [Spot Turn] Xif trn, rec trn, sd/cls, sd;
7 & 8 [New Yorker] Thru, rec, sd/cls, sd; Thru, rec, sd/cls, sd;

REPEAT A (9-16) (RUMBA)  BASIC; WHIP TO FACE; CHASE WITH PEEK A BOO;;;; BASIC; WHIP TO FACE:
9  [Basic] Rck fwd, rec, sd;
10 [Whip] Bck trn, rec, sd (fwd, fwd trn, sd);
11 [Chase] Fwd trn, rec, fwd (rck bck, rec, fwd);
12 & 13 [Peek A Boo] Sd, rec, cls (Sd, rec, cls); Sd, rec, cls (Sd, rec, cls);
14 [Chase] Fwd trn, rec, fwd (rck fwd, rec, bk);
15 [Basic] Rck fwd, rec, sd/cls/sd;
16 [Whip] Bck trn, rec trn, sd (fwd, fwd trn, sd);

REPEAT A

PART C

1-5  BASIC; UNDERARM TRN; REV UNDERARM TRN; SLOW VINE 7 HOLD;;
1  [Basic] Rck fwd, rec, sd/cls/sd;
2  [Underarm Turn] Xib, rec, sd/cls, sd (xif trn, rec trn, sd/cls, sd);
3  [Rev Underarm Turn] Xif, rec, sd/cls, sd (xif trn, rec trn, s/cls. sd);
4 & 5 [Front Vine 7] Xif, sd, xib, sd; Xif, sd, xib, - ;

END

1-4  BASIC; UNDERARM TRN; LARIAT;;
1  [Basic] Rck fwd, rec, sd/cls/sd;
2  [Underarm Turn] Xib, rec, sd/cls, sd (xif trn, rec trn, sd/cls, sd);
3 & 4 [Lariat] In place stp, stp, stp/stp, stp; repeat; (circle man fwd, fwd.swt/cls, fwd; fwd, fwd.swt/cls, fwd;)

4-8  TIME STEP 2X;; BACK BREAK OPEN; CHA WALK;
5 & 6 [Time Steps] Xib, rec, sd, cls, sd; Xib, rec, sd, cls, sd;
5  [Back Break] Bck trn; rec, fwd/cls, fwd;
6  [Cha Walk] Fwd, fwd, fwd/cls, fwd;

9-12  SLIDING DOORS OVER AND BACK;; CUCARACHA TO FC; CUCARACHA;
9 & 10 [Sliding Door] Rck sd, rec, xif/sd, xif; Rck sd, rec, xif/sd, xif;
11 [Cucaracha to fc] rck sd, rec, cls/stp, stp trn to fc;
12 [Cucaracha] Rck sd, rec, cls/stp, stp

14 & 15  FENCE LINE; FENCE LINE HOLD (OPTIONAL ARM SWEEP)
14  [Fence line] X Lun thru, rec, sd/cls, sd; X lun thru hold ( Arm sweep up, bring hands down to chest level, extend hands toward rev.